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SECTION I
SUMMARY
An initial investigation of both worn surfaces of friction pads and
steel rotors which are being applied in current aircraft brakes has been
carried out by employing electron microprobe and x-ray diffraction analysis.
It consists of the topographical study and the analysis of chemical element
distribution.
Based upon this initial examination, two approaches, microscopic and
macroscopic_ have been conducted to interpret and formulate the wear mechanism
of the aircraft brake materials.
Microscopically, the wear particles were examined. The initiation and
growth of surface cracks and the oxidation were emphasized in this investi-
gation.
Macroscopically, it has been found for the current copper based brake
material sliding against 17-22 AS steel in a caliper brake that the surface
temperature (T) raised due to frictional heat is nonlinearly proportional to
load (L3 applied and slide time (t) with speed at 1750 rpm, i.e.
P2 tP3
T =P I • L
where Pl' P2 and P3 are parameters which could be related to frictional co-
efficient and other properties of materials associated. The wear (AW) of
brake materials is then proportional to this temperature with the emphasis
of melting point of copper (T_). It yields
T
AW =K .
T _ - T
where K is constant. Essentially_ this means that the wear mechanism is a
temperature dependency in which the melting of copper matrix plays an im-
portant role. A computer program was applied for curve fitting with the
experimental data.
Finally, a wear model was proposed and compared with some published
wear mechanism concepts.
SECTION2
INTRODUCTION
From the safety aspect_ two frictional properties of brake materials
are important. First_ in order to avoid friction induced vibrations known
as "squeal", the friction should not vary with velocity. Second, the fric-
tion should not decrease with temperature_ thus reducing the tendency of
brakes to fade.
Knowledgeproviding insight into the braking process will make the devel-
opmentwork of brake materials easier. Recently_ several wear studies.which are
plausible and promising have been established to interpret and predict the wear
behavior under certain circumstances. For example. Bill and Wisander's
"Surface Recrystallization Theory" (Refs.l and 2) applicable to a soft metal
(Cu) sliding against a hard metal (440 C steel) in liquid methaneproposed
a wear model based on the extensive plastic deformation in the surface re-
crystallized layer. The thickness of this layer is proportional to the
sliding velocity as well as the shear yield stress. Suh (Refs.3 and 4)
described the "delamination" theory of wear by observing the sliding of
metals at low speeds only. The theory is valid whenthere is no significant
temperature rise at the surfaces. This dislocation mechanismof wear em-
phasizes on that the subsurface deformation which induces the coalescence of
voids and cracks causes eventually the formation of thin wear sheets. In
Reference 5_ a deformation/smoothening process of wear particle formation
was investigated for lubricated bronze sliding against steel under a light
load. Also_ the Ferrographic techniques have been developed by Westcott
(Refs.6 and 7) to analyze and classify the wear particles mainly obtained
from the oil samples of bearing or transmission systems. However_there is
no definite theory published involving both the physical and chemical prob-
lems in brake mechanics. Accordingly, research efforts in the Tribology
Laboratory of RPI have been initiated in this specific field under the
project "Mechanics of High-Energy Brake Systems." In this project an initial
investigation of the current brake materials was reported_ (Ref.8) somenew
suggested brake materials were presented_ (Ref.9) and evaluated by using a
full-scale testing (Ref.10). The frictional studies of nickel-based materials
.
have been underway to improve the friction-velocity behavior of these newly
developed materials (Ref.ll). Also the fundamental studies on wear mechanism
have been undertaken along with the material development and evaluation.
The following report is a summary of these wear studies compared with other
published wear mechanism concepts.
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SECTION 3
INITIAL INVESTIGATION OF THE WORN SURFACES OF CURRENT
AIRCRAFT BRAKE MATERIAL AND ROTOR STEEL
Electron Microprobe Analysis
An investigation of the surfaces of a used brake pad (with over about
50% spallation) and an unused pad of the same material employed in current
aircraft brakes has been carried out. This investigation consists of a
topographical study in the scanning electron micrographs and the analysis
of chemical element distribution detected by following three different
methods of electron microprobe analytical approach (Ref.12). The first_
electron composition imaging, utilizes solid-state paired electron detectors
to provide a magnified image of varying contrast of the specimen surface_
wherein areas rich in high-atomic-number elements appear bright and those
rich in low-atomic-number elements appear dark. This map also contains
some topographic information which aids in the interpretation. The second_
characteristic X-ray emission imaging_ produces a magnified image of white
dots on a black ground_ wherein the density of white dots is an indication
of the distribution in the specimen surface of the particular element selected
for investigation. The third, characteristic X-ray line scan, yields a CRT
trace of varying amplitudes as the electron beam is caused to traverse a
straight line across some selected path in the magnified electron composition
image of the specimen surface. The beam path and the X-ray signal amplitude
variations, are superposed photographically on the electron composition
image to facilitate correlation of element concentration variations with
recognizable microscopic features of the specimen surface. The third method
is the most sensitive method_ and it was used only for mapping a chemical
element present in low concentration (e.g., chromium) or one which produces
a relatively weak X-ray signal (e.g., carbon).
The scanning electron micrographs of the surface of a worn pad which
was obtained from actual brake assembly in an area where some spalling
occurred_ are shown in Figure I. The smooth regions appear severely smeared_
whereas the spalled regions are rough cavities.
.
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FIGURE i. Scanning Electron Micrographs of Surface
of Smooth Region in Brake Pad
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In Figure 2, the smooth area (upper half of micrographs) exhibits high
concentrations of copper and iron_ together with small amounts of chromium
and nickel. In the spall depression (lower half), aluminum appears. In the
spall depression (Figure 3), the region rich in copper contains only a small
amount of iron and no chromium; the aluminum and carbon are separately
situated in other microscopic regions.
Similar analyses of an unused pad specimen (area A) showed the copper
and iron to be essentially located in separate regions (Figures 4B and C),
with some nickel associated with the iron (Figure 4D); no chromium was
detected. The aluminum occurs in other discrete regions (Figure 4E). In
another area (B) of this specimen (Figure 5A), the carbon (Figure 5B),
copper (Figure 5D), iron (Figure 5E) and aluminum (Figure 5G)_ all are
situated in separate microscopic regions, the small amount of nickel appears
to be associated with both the copper and the iron (Figure 5F). No chromium
was detected.
Accordingly_ the composite material of the pads contains (by volume %)
about 31% Cu_ 22% mullite (3 Ale O3 • 2Si02) , 32% graphite and 15% friction
modifiers (iron, lead, tin, etc.) (Ref.13). The mating material of the
rotor is 17-22 AS steel (0.30 C, 0.50 Mn_ 0.25 Si, 0.040 P, 1.0 Cr, 0.50 Mo,
and 0.25 V). This electron microprobe analysis has detected copper, iron,
carbon (graphite), aluminum (AI 2_), and nickel in the new pad. Neither
lead nor tin could be detected. In the surfaces of the worn pads, these
same elements (Cu, Fe_ C, A1 and Ni) were found, plus chromium. This means
that the iron of the unused pad material does not contain chromium_ but the
iron (containing chromium) of the mating steel rotor surface transferred to
the worn pad during brake performance. In other words, the material transfer
detected by this technique is a significant factor in later determination
of the wear mechanism for aircraft brake materials.
.
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Ao Electron Composition Image
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Sl Copper X-Ray Image
C. Iron X-Ray Image D. Chromium X-Ray Image
FIGURE 2. Electron Microprobe Analyzer Images of Surface of Brake
Pad Field Spans Smooth Plateau (Upper-Half)
and Spall Depression (Lower-Half)
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E. Nickel X-Ray Image No. 1104
Fo Aluminum X-Ray Image
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FIGURE 2 (cont'd). Electron Microprobe Analyzer
Images of Surface of Brake Pad
Field Spans Smooth Plateau (Upper-Half)
and Spall Depression (Lower-Half)
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A. Electron Composition Image B. Copper X-Ray Image
C. Iron X-Ray Image D. Alumin_m ,"<-Ray Image
FIGURE 3. Electron Microprobe Analyzer Images
of Surface of Brake Pad
Spall Depression Region
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E. Carbon X-Ray Image
F. Carbon X-Ray Line-Scan Superposed
on Electron Composition Image
FIGURE 3 (cont'd). Electron Microprobe Analyzer Images
of Surface of Brake Pad Spall
Depression Region. Micrographs Rotated 90o
Clockwise with Respect to Figure 3 A-D.
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A. Electron Composition Image B. CopperX-Ray Image
C. Iron X-Ray Image D. Nickel X-Ray Image
FIGURE4. Electron Microprobe Analyzer Images of Surface
of UnusedBrake Pad - Area A
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FIGURE 4. (cont'd). Electron Microprobe Analyzer Aluminum
X-Ray Image of Surface of Unused Brake Pad--Area A
A. Electron Composition Image
B. CarbonX-Ray Image
FIGURE Electron Microprobe Analyzer Images of Surface
of UnusedBrake Pad - Area B
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C. Electron Composition Image D. Copper X-Ray Image
E. Iron X-Ray Image F. Nickel X-Ray Image
FIGURE5 (cont'd). Electron Microprobe Analyzer Images
of Surface of UnusedBrake Pad - Area B
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G. Aluminum X-Ray Image
FIGURE 5 (cont'd). Electron Microprobe Analyzer Images
of Surface of Unused Brake Pad - Area B
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X-Ray Diffraction Analysis
The X-ray diffraction technique (Ref.14)has been employed for the
surface studies of current copper-based brake materials. The diffraction
pattern showed cuprous oxide (Cue0) _ w_stite (Fe0)_ hematite (_-Fe202 and
7-Fee0s) and magnetite (F%04) in the sliding surface of a used pad.
Cuprous oxide (Cu20) gave the highest concentration in the sliding surface.
No notable amount of iron was found. Iron oxides are found as a conse-
quence of the material transfer from the steel rotor to the brake pad
during rubbing against each other.
Also this X-ray diffraction method was used to observe the surface
which was obtained after the pad material had been sanded down 3.8
10 -4 meter (0.004") deeper. It was found that all of the oxides mentioned
before still exist_ however their concentrations decrease except for the
case of wustite (Fe0).
A summary of the results is shown in Figure 6. The X-ray intensity
of components of three surfaces was plotted versus the surface depth
from the sliding surface. A sharp decrease of cuprous oxide (Cu20) with
a correspondingly tremendous increase of copper is seen along the depth
from the sliding surface. It is reasonable that heavy oxidation took place
on the sliding surface due to high interface temperature. The oxidation
is reduced along the temperature gradient inwards.
At the sliding surface, the hematites (_-F%0 s and _-Fe20_) yield the
highest values of intensity among the iron oxides_ magnetite (Fes04) is
second. Intensity of the wustite (FeO) is the lowest. The intensity of
the hematites and the magnetite decreases with depth from the sliding
surface; but that of the w_stite increases with depth. At a depth of
3.8 > 10 -4 meter (0.015") below the sliding surface, F%0_ yields the
highest value of intensity. At the surface level of 1.0 × 10 -4 meter
(0.004") deeper the intensities are in the order FeO_ F%04_ _-Fe_Os and
_-Fe20 _. These results confirm the oxidation mechanism of iron which is
in a sequence of Oe/FeeOs/Fe_O4/FeO/Fe at the temperatures above about
600°C (Ref. 15). This means that the iron oxides in the pad are balanced
and coexist in such a way that the diffusion processes play a dominating
role in oxidation during high energy braking (Ref.16_.
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Figure 6 Intensity of Component Versus Depth from the Sliding Surface
A used steel rotor surface was also examined by X-ray diffraction
technique. It was found that the major intensity peaks are _-Fe_ _-Fe
(austenite)_ _-Fe203_ _-Fe203_ Fe304 and Fe0. No notable amount of copper
or copper oxide was found.
Although the results are largely what might have been expected_ it is
significant that no complex oxides were found which could be indicative of
the glassy film formation. Secondly_ the wear process appears to proceed by
the transfer of iron oxide to the pad from which it is removed. It is
interesting to note that the actual oxide film thickness as measured on a
large number of brake pads is less than 2.54 x I0 -s meter (0.00l") (Ref.8).
This means that there is considerable in depth oxidation of the bulk
material.
18.
SECTION4
APPARATUS_MATERIALSANDPROCEDURE
0
Apparatus
For the wear study_ two test rigs have been used_ which are described
as follows:
Riga
This test facility_ shown in Figure 7, was primarily built for the
evaluation of brake systems (Ref.lO). It consists of a complete brake from
a small jet aircraft_ a 75-KW AC electric motor and a 175 KW water-cooled
eddy current coupling connected in between for varying of velocity from
zero to 1750 rpm (Figure 8). The brake has essentially two steel stator
plates with annular friction pads face to face to sandwich one disk rotor
of 17-22 AS steel (Figure 9).
A photograph of the test apparatus is shown as Figure I0_ which was
built for evaluating new brake materials (Ref.9). It consists of a 30.5 cm-
diameter rotating 17-22 AS steel disk (0.79 cm thick) with test buttons
(1.9 cm diameter by 1.9 cm long) loaded against opposite faces. The rotat-
ing disk is mounted on the drive shaft of a 30-KW AC electric motor. The
test specimens are mounted in a holder which is held in a water-cooled
jacket. These are mounted in a standard commercial caliper brake. The
caliper brake is mounted on a fixed arm (Figure ii).
Each test rig was equipped with a similar set of instruments for
monitoring the test information. Essentially_ the instrumentation includes
the following:
I. A pressure transducer for monitoring air pressure in the
brake hydraulic system.
2. A four strain gage torquemeter mounted on the stationary
shaft for indicating the frictional torque.
3. A tachometer for monitoring rotational velocity of the disk
rotor.
4. A timer for regulating the length of the brake application.
19.
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5. Chromel-alumel thermocouples, located in the stationary specimens
within 1.59 mm from the sliding surface, for measuring near-
surface temperatures.
All data read-out was recorded simultaneously on a 12-channel oscillo-
graph so that direct comparison of changes could be made during brake opera-
tion. All devices were carefully calibrated before the test program and the
calibrations were checked occasionally during the investigation.
Materials and Procedure
Two different test procedures were followed to acquire information rela-
tive to the wear behavior of brake materials. They are as follows:
I. General Survey. Test rig A was used, and various materials slid
against 17-22 AS steel. These materials were copper base_ nickel base. Mo-
Tribaloy, and carbon. Their chemical compositions are listed in Table I.
A variety of test conditions were used, with increasing severity, until a
temperature of 730°C was reached. Wear particles were collected and an
examination of the surface was made at each condition. The main purpose of
this survey was to find an early criterion of surface fracture and wear.
2. Effect of Variables. In this study, only the current copper-based
brake material was tested sliding against 17-22 AS steel under a series of
test conditions which are the combinations of two test variables, load (L)
and slide time (t), while maintaining the velocity (V) constant. The effects
of the variables on wear and surface conditions are studied in order to
formulate a wear theory for the aircraft brake systems. Also the criterion
of the surface fracture wear will be analyzed in detail in this investigation.
Rig B was used. The velocity was held constant at maximum value of 1750 rpm
for the steel rotor disk. The surface conditions of the brake material and
wear particles were examined with the scanning electron microscope and energy
probe. The results will be discussed in the next section.
25.
TABLE I
CHEMICAL COMPOSITION OF FRICTION PADS
Function Copper Based Nickel Based Mo/LPA I00 Carbon
Base Matrix Cu (31.0_) Ni (47.6%) Mo (50.0%) C (I00_)
Lubricant Graphite (32.0%) - -
Abrasive
Friction
Modifiers
Mullite (22.0%)
(15.0%)
Graphite (27.5%)
(Flake)
AI20 s (19.8%)
PbWO_ (5.0%)
I
I LPAIO0 (50.0%)
I
26.
SECTION 5
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
General Survey of Wear Behavior
In order to gain insight into the wear behavior_ wear particles were
captured under a variety of conditions and examined. Rig A was applied in
this phase. The results are described in the following sections.
i) Current Copper-Based Brake Material
Although tests were run and wear particles collected under a large
variety of conditions it was found by careful examination that there was
very little difference in the nature of the wear debris or the size. In
general the wear consisted of flat plates of average size about 3.3 × 10 -4 meter
× 2.2 × 10 -4 × 0.3 × 10 -4 .
Four such sheet-like particles are shown in Figure 12. Three micro-
graphs_ "a"_ "b" and "c" show the sliding surface sides_ picture "d" gives
a view of the fracture surface in which lots of cracks are seen. Figures 13a
and b show the irregularity of the fracture surfaces at higher magnifications.
The small particles connected on the surface are thought to be oxides and
the hole to be the site where a large particle (may be abrasive) was imbedded
and removed.
The removal of the wear plateletts is shown in Figures 13c and d. It
is felt that subsurface cracking underneath the interface has taken place
before the sheet-like particle can leave. Lots of oxides stay on the sub-
strate where debris was detached (see left of Figure 13c). Also the sliding
tracks are seen on the heavily oxidized substrate which locates left as
shown in Figure 13d.
In Figure 14_ a wear particle is shown in three different views labeled
"a"_ "b" and "c"_ respectively. The size is about 18 >< 10 -4 meter- 7 _<
10 -4 X 2.5 X 10 -4 . This sheet-like particle has a facet with frictional
tracks which is shown at higher magnifications in picture "d" (200 ;<) and
"e" (2000 x). It appears that the tracks are covered by a smooth and thin
film which resulted from high frictional heating. The rest surrounding the
particle is the failure surface of irregular geometry (see Figure 14b).
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Two things are noticeable here. First_ the side curve of the sliding surface
is slightly convex. It is felt that this bending is due to stress relief.
Second, two large particles associated with the subsurface cracks which are
parallel to and below the sliding surface are found in the left of the
picture.
Appreciable further examinations were made to determine where the cracks
initiate and how they grow. A typical crack in the particle shown in the
last figure can be traced by starting at the sliding surface. Figure 15a
indicates the site where the crack joins other cracks in front of a large
elliptical particle. The crack extends along the direction of sliding (as
shown in Figure 15b), continuing to the edge of the sliding surface (see
Figure 16)_ then extending vertically from the sliding surface (see Figure 17a).
The higher magnification of 2000 was applied to examine the crack carefully
as shown in Figures 17b and c. It is seen that the upper portion near sliding
surface shows the clearer crack due to the more densification of material by
loading compact. It becomes less clearly defined at lower depths with lots
of loose material on the two sides.
Based upon the observation above_ the attention is focused on two pic-
tures shown in Figures 18a and b to interpret the initiation of cracks. The
crack starts around a site of hard and relatively large particle embedded in
the surface. Weakness resulted around this particle probably from the differ-
ences of material properties between particle and its surroundings. For
example_ the difference in modulus or thermal expansion will result in the
material separation around the particle especially at higher temperatures.
In general_ there are three planes along which the cracks can grow.
They may grow along the sliding direction as mentioned in Figures 15 s 16
and 17. This kind of crack is also indicated in Figure 18a as "Crack i."
It grows mainly due to the "Barber Effect" (Ref.17) which is a problem of
thermoelastic and thermoplastic instabilities in the sliding. This effect
is due to the uneven loading distribution which results from the irregularity
of contact surface. The more concentrated loading in the discrete areas will
cause more thermal distortion on the sliding surface layer because of the
nonuniform heat generation by friction. All these mechanical and thermal
disturbances will s no doubt s result in the cracks on the sliding surface
31.
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a × 500
Figure
b × 2000
16 SEM Photographs Showing the Crack in the Sliding Surface
of the Same Particle in Figure 14
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Figure 17 - cont'd.
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(a) × I000
(b) X 200
Figure 18 Two SEM Photographs Showing the Initiation and Propagation
of Cracks in a Wear Particle of Cu-Based Brake Material
Sliding Against Steel.
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layer. Also the frictional force will accelerate the growth of cracks across
the sliding direction_ which is labeled as "Crack 2" in Figure 18a. The third
one (see Figure 18b_ "Crack 3") grows parallel to and below the sliding surface
to form a "subsurface crack". This results from material fatigue during the
sliding_ the oxidation accelerates this separation.
2) Nickel-Based Material Vs. 17-22 AS Steel
Sheet-like particles like those seen with Cu-based materials were
found. Two different particles were shown in Figure 19. Picture "a" shows
the friction surface of a worn particle with the size of 15 × 10 -4 meter by
7 :_ 10 -4 meter. Picture "b" gives a close view (i000 ×) of the sliding
tracks. It is a relatively smooth and dense surface. It is felt a stable
and glazy film was formed on the sliding surface which resulted in the high
wear resistance especially at higher temperature exposures. Picture "c"
shows the failure surface of a particle with the size about 4 x 10 -4 meter by
2 × 10 -4 meter. Picture "d" indicates the dense structure of the surface
layer which was considerably well formed. Also the subsurface was formed
before the particle left. Lots of oxides stay on the surface. No further
investigation has been carried out for nickel-based material rubbed against
17-22 AS steel.
3) Molybdenum-Based Material Vs. 17-22 AS Steel
A particle with the size of 16 X 10 -4 meter by 8 k 10 -4 meter is
illustrated in Figure 20a. Its smooth friction surface is indicated in
Figure 20b with a magnification of 2000. Oxide particles remain on the
surfaces, sometimes producing scratches (see low-right of Figure 20c_.
In Figure 21, attention is given to the cracks along the sliding direction
on the friction surfaces. The cracks initiated at the edges and grew inwards.
Figure 21b shows the site near the end of the crack. Figure 21d illustrates
the source from where the crack started. Next, the edges of the sheet-like
particle were examined. Oxide particles appear on all the edges (Figure 22).
The edges along the sliding direction show more oxides than the other edges
which are across the sliding direction. Therefore, it is felt that the cracks
first generate along the sliding direction. The subsurface crack may be
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already developed. When the cracks form across the sliding direction the
particle will leave as wear debris.
4) Carbon Material Vs. 17-22 AS Steel
The sheet-like particles prevail in this wear debris. Two typical
ones with similar size of 5 × 10 -4 meter by 4 × 10-4 meter are sho_m in
Figure 23. Picture "a" illustrates the friction surface. Picture "b" in-
dicates at a higher magnification (i000 ×) the small piece of particle
sticking on the surface. It may be a piece of debris from the steel rotor.
It is difficult to find the sliding tracks on the friction surface. Picture
"c" shows the failure surface of another particle which is also shown with
I000 magnification in picture "d". It seems that the structure has not been
affected by friction. At least it is different from those for the metal
based materials rubbed against steel mentioned before. Also Figures 24c
and d show the failure surfaces with a crack in picture "c" and lots of
oxides in picture "d".
Summary of General Survey of Worn Particles
I. The characteristic shapes of the wear debris under high energy
brake performances are sheet-like and very fine powder. It is
felt that the very fine debris is formed by abrasion and oxidation
together.
2. The sheet-like particle has a facet with friction tracks. The
other faces of the particle are the failure surfaces with irregular
geometry.
3. The cracks initiate around a large particle (hard abrasive) near
the sliding surface.
4. There are three planes along which the cracks can grow. They may
grow along the sliding direction due to uneven contact; across the
sliding direction due to the frictional stress; or parallel to and
below the sliding surface due to material fatigue and oxidation.
5. The oxidation on the surfaces of the crack accelerates the separation.
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. In general, more oxides appear on the edges along the sliding
direction than those on the edges across the sliding direction.
Therefore, it is felt that the cracks first penetrate along the
sliding direction. The subsurface cracks may be already developed
underneath the sliding surface. When the cracks form across the
sliding direction the sheet-like particle will be removed.
Effect of Sliding Variables on Wear
This study has been carried out for the case of current copper-based
brake material rubbed against 17-22 AS steel. Rig B was used. The ve]ocity
was maintained constant at about 1750 rpm for the steel rotor. Three "loads,
266.6_ 533.2 and 1066.4 N_ were applied respectively for three different
periods of time, 5_ 20 or 60 s. A summary of the results is listed in
Table 2.
Several ways were used to express the mutual relations between the
factors. Four basic factors were selected as follows:
i. Load
The wear was plotted versus load with the parameter being sliding
time (Figure 25a). When sliding time was 5 s or 20 s_ the wear is low.
Also the change is slight with increase of load. When sliding time is 60 s,
the relationship between wear and load is nonlinear. A significant increase
of wear takes place under the high load conditions (1066.4 N).
2. Sliding Time
A similar result was obtained when the wear was plotted versus
sliding time with the parameter being load (Figure 25b). The wear is not
linearly related to slide time when the high load (1066.4 N) is applied for
braking.
Also the measured surface temperature was plotted versus sliding time
with the parameter being load. Similar curves are obtained for three dif-
ferent loadings. A significant increase takes place at the beginning of
sliding. Then the rate of increase of temperature remains relatively con-
stant after sliding for a short period of time (see Figure 26a).
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TABLE 2
A SUMMARY OF RESULTS FOR COPPER BASED BRAKE MATERIALS
SLIDING AGAINST 17-22 AS STEEL
Time Load = 266.6 N
5 s
20 s
60 s
f5
AW (g)
Temp (C)
CLA
Hardness (V)
f20
_w (g)
Temp (C)
CLA
Hardness (V)
f60
AW (g)
Temp (C)
CLA
Hardness (V)
0.43
5.4
240
360
106
0.38
21
390
200
5O
0.34
49
530
150
36
533.2 N 1066.4 N
0.42
6.7
35O
120
62
0.37
38
550
120
44
0.33
149
845
250
45
0.37
14
530
II0
50
0.39
140
845
165
46
0.39
963
1040
200
29
969_
f5 _ f20 or f60: friction coefficient at end of 5_ 20 or 60 second sliding,
respectively.
CLA: surface roughness
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The hardness of rubbed surface was measured by using a Vickers hard-
ness test machine and its value was plotted versus sliding time for three
different load conditions. It is seen that hardness decreases with the time
(see Figure 26b).
3. Hardness
The friction was plotted versus final hardness as shown in Figure 27a.
The friction increases as the hardness of the rubbed surfaces increases.
Figure 27b shows that the wear is very severe when the final hardness
of the rubbed surface is lower than 40 _ 50 Vickers. It is felt that high
temperature which is obtained due to high energy braking softens the slide
surface_ resulting in the severe wear.
4. Temperature
Hardness was plotted versus the measured surface temperature
(Figure 28a). It shows that the frictional heat softens the sliding surface
layer. This phenomenon drops the friction (see Figure 28b) and significantly
increases the wear (see Figure 29).
It was found that 600°C (Ref.9) is a critical temperature for current
copper-based brake material rubbed against 17-22 AS steel. The wear will
increase severely above a surface temperature of 600°C. The melting point
of copper is 1083°C. Therefore, when the surface temperature approaches it
the material wears drastically.
Based upon an analysis of the relations between the factors in a
braking system, it is found that the most representative formula for brake
wear is:
i) The near surface temperature (T) is a function of load (L)_
slide time (t) and velocity (V)_ i.e.
T = f(L, t_ V) (A)
if velocity keeping constant (V =C), then
T = g(L, t) (B)
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2) The wear (AW) of the material is then proportional to this
temperatur% i.e.
AW = h(T). (C)
A computer program of "nonlinear least squares" (Ref.18) was applied
in order to find a specified function "g" to fit the data values, L, t
and T, or a function "h" to fit the data values T and AW by means of step-
wise Gauss-Newton iterations on some parameters (material constants).
An analogue of creep formula in which the creep strain is a function
of stress and time (Ref.19) was by intuition applied in curve fitting of
Eq.(B). It yields
T = P1 • L P2 • tP3 (D)
where PI, P2 and P3 are parameters. It has been found that when
PI=9.1
P2 = 0.5 (E)
P3 = 0.3
with load (L) in N_ time (t) in s, and near surface temperature (T) in °C_
Eq.(D) will most fit the experimental points (Table 2). Use of the Cal-
comp plotter basic software package (Ref.20) has been employed in plotting
the equation and experimental data together for easy comparison. It is
shown in Figure 30. It shows that the near surface temperature increases
due to friction is neither linearly proportional to sliding time or to the
load. The problem is that the equation (D) is not derived on the basis of
some mathematical model. It is difficult to interpret PI' P2 and P3 physi-
cally now. But the equation is in a simple form to predict the surface
temperature of lining materials during the friction process in a specific
brake system.
The melting point of copper was emphasized in the curve fitting by
using the equation (C). Therefore it becomes
T
AW = K (F)
T _ - T
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where K is constant, T_ is the melting point of copper (= I083°C). W_en
K = 39.785, Eq.(F) was plotted in Figure 31 with the experimental points.
The matching means that the softening of base metal is a dominant factor
in the whole wear process. In other words, the base matrix of higher melt-
ing point will give better wear behavior especially at high temperature
range. Although this simple formulation may be argued in many ways, it is
a tool that will be applied in the later interpretation of the wear mechan-
ism of current aircraft brakes. The most interesting point to note is that
a smoeth curve describes the wear behavior from relatively low temperatures
up to the melting point. This can indicate that the softening process,
which becomes excessive near the melting point_ operates throughout the
whole temperature range.
It is seen that the wear process of current aircraft brake materials
is dominated by a melting mechanism of copper matrix. The wear debris
formation as a result of the joining of cracks which occur in the surface
layer is dependent upon the stress field applied. It is also controlled by
the frictional heat generated which raises the contact temperature even near
the melting point of metallic matrix locally. Weakness of this matrix bond
speeds the crack growth. Therefore the wear mechanism developed is essenti-
ally a temperature dependency.
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Proposed Model of Wear Behavior
Based upon the previous work a wear model (see Figure 32) can be proposed for
the current copper-based brake material. Essentially this model proposes that
cracks are formed in the surface layer of the brake material due to the vari-
ations in the normal and frictional stresses. These cracks are either per-
pendicular to the sliding surface or parallel (subsurface cracks). The critical
cracks are the subsurface ones which initiate at a hard particle inclusion and
allow particles to be removed by intersecting the cracks perpendicular to the
surface. Since the wear is proportional to temperature the cracks propagate
by a ductile fracture phenomenon accelerated by oxidation. This model .is
described in more detail in the following paragraph s .
i) Material Transfer. An appreciable amount of iron is transferred from
the steel rotor to the pads because of adhesion during high temperature sliding.
This iron transfer affects the structure of sliding surface layer. No notable
amount of copper or copper oxide was found on the worn surfaces of the steel
rotor.
2) Oxidation. The actual oxide film thickness (h) as measured on a large
number of used pads is about 4.0 × I0 -e meter (0.00016") (Ref.8). But at a
depth (shown in Figure 32 as H) of 4.8 × 10 -4 meter (0.019") below the sliding
surface_ copper oxide (Cue0) and iron oxides were still detected by X-ray.
3) Particle. Primarily the wear debris is metallic and heavily oxidized.
In general the wear consisted of flat plates of average size about 4.0 ×
10 -4 meter x 3.0 × 10 -4 X 0.3 X 10 -4 . This means the thickness of the plate
is larger than that of the oxide film (h) but less than the depth (H) where
the oxides were still detectable by X-ray. In other words_ the severe wear
mechanism during high temperature sliding is not simply the removal of thin
heavily oxidized film. The cracks generated in the surface layer mainly cause
the severe wear. It is felt the oxidation accelerates this process forming
the wear particles.
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4) Loading Shift. The local loading stress is designated as _ in
Figure 32. It is a function of time and location. It was mentioned before
that this loading shifts due to the "Barber Effect" which is a problem of the
thermoelastic and thermoplastic instabilities in sliding. All these mechan-
ical and thermal disturbances will result in the cracks on the sliding surface
layer (labelled as "C(1)" in Figure 32).
5) Shear Stress. The frictional force initiates the cracks [C(2)] across
the sliding direction due to the tensile stress in the surface layers.
6) Fatigue. In Figure 32_ "P" stands for a relatively large particle
imbedded in the surface layer. This particle initiates a third kind of crack
[C(3)]. Under the combination of applied loading stress and shear stress_
both of which are randomly periodi% the crack propagates to form a subsurface
crack, parallel to and below the sliding surface. The oxidation accelerates
this separation. These three direction cracks [C(1)_ (2) and (3)] allow the
wear particles to leave.
7) Temperature. The surface temperature is nonlinearly proportional to
sliding time and applied load with constant speed, i.e.
T = 9.1L0-5 t0-3
The frictional heat lowers the yield strength of the base matrix (copper).
Therefore the total wear is a function of temperature. Also the melting
point (T_ = I083°C) is introduced in the formula_ i.e.
T
AW _ 40
T _ T
This softening is in other words, related to the fatigue constant which
accelerates the crack growth. Therefore_ the wear model proposed here is
primarily surface temperature dependent.
Comments
The inhomogeneity and porosity of the current copper based brake materials
which are fabricated by the power metallurgical methods have to be considered
before further discussion. Therefore_ the recrystallization theory of wear
(Refs.l and 2) would not be applicable to cover the wear processes of these
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materials totally. However_ the recrystallization of the copper matrix would
not be neglected in the high temperature sliding. The tests are needed to
prove this point. Also the depth extent to which the material is recrystal-
lized by frictional heat is a temperature dependency. This may be related to
the penetration of heavy oxidation from the sliding surface.
The formation of the "sheet-like" wear particles under the high energy
braking was found mostly in agreement with the wear mechanism of "delamination"
established by Suh (Refs.3 and 4). Especially_ the three sense cracks are
initiated and propagated under a tension-compression field_ then merge to
allow the wear particles worn away. This stress field is randomly cyclic
because of the instability of sliding (Ref.17)_ particularly at high temp-
eratures (Refs.21 and 22). Dislocations have not been mentioned by the
author here. The crack nucleation occurring around a large particle embedded
near the surface and the intergranular cracking sound much more reasonable for
the porous lining materials. The cracking would propagate easily by merging
the voids deformed due to friction. All these have been represented by a
simple temperature formula which fits the experimental data almost covering
all operative ranges of copper matrix. Indeed_ this investigation is just a
beginning. Further work is needed to formulate a sophisticated phenomenological
wear mechanism.
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SECTION6
SUMMARYOFRESULTS
A study has been conducted concerning the wear and sliding character-
istics of brake materials using various surface analysis and mathematical
techniques. Basedupon observation of the surfaces of the frictional ma-
terials and the rotor steel and upon the examination of the worn particles_
two dominating factors_ oxidation and heat softening dominate the wear be-
havior of the brake material. The following specific results have been ob-
tained in this investigation.
i) Wear particles are of a similar shape and size regardless of the
operating conditions under which they are formed.
2) The wear particles are generally platelets with one large face being
the sliding surface. The other faces are fracture surfaces.
3) The fracture of film was studied for current copper based brake ma-
terial rubbed against 17-22 AS steel. The surface cracks initiate
around a site of a hard and relatively large particle (may be abras-
ive) embeddednear the sliding surface.
4) There are three planes along which the cracks grow. They maygrow
along the sliding direction. This growth results mainly from the
"Barber effect" which is a problem of thermoelastic and thermoplastic
instabilities in sliding due to uneven contact. The mechanical and
thermal disturbances will cause the cracking growth on the sliding
surface layer. The frictional stresses initiate cracks across the
sliding direction. The third kind of crack grows parallel to and
below the sliding surface to form a "subsurface." This results from
the material fatigue or weaknessof bond between the surface film
and its substrate. Oxidation accelerates this separation.
5) The surface temperature was related to the braking variables_
velocity (V)_ load (L) and slide time (t). Keeping velocity constant_
the equation was found:
T = PI LP2 " tP3
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where
P1 = 9.1
P2 = 0.5
P3 = 0.3
This fits the experimental data. It meansthat the surface tem-
perature is nonlinearly proportional not only to load but also to
sliding time.
6) It was found that the wear behavior of this current brake material
is dominated by a copper softening phenomenon in the whole operative
temperature range up to melting point.
W = K T" = 40
9+
where K = 39.785 and T
temperature.
9+
T -T
A simple equation yields
T
i083 -T
= melting point of copper and T = operative
7) This formulation of wear behavior in terms of surface temperature
confirms what has been found in microscopical studies. The surface
temperature affects the oxidation rate_ the film stability and the
strength of base metal matrix. All of these determine the wear
behavior.
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